Dear Volunteers,

Get excited that the big day is approaching and 40 girls are signed up! Here is what to expect in the next week. Thank you again for volunteering your time to inspire girls to become engineers!

If you are just helping with preparation, please come to the session on Monday. For day of volunteers, please come on Thursday or Friday to ask last minute questions and familiarize yourself with the projects. All instruction packets, laptops, and arduinos will be available then! Also, don't forget if you are volunteering the day of, fill out your sandwich order before Thursday!

**Prep Session #1**  
Monday Dec. 8th 11.30am-1pm AC-122

- Bring scissors!  
- Raffle items collected and girls names cut out  
  - Raffle items collected and girls names cut out  
- Cut velostat, conductive thread, LEDs, and put into plastic bags  
- Stuff goodie bags  
- Set up laptops with software

**Prep Session #2 and #3**  
Thursday and Friday Dec. 11th and 12th 11.30am-1pm S4-550

- Office hours for technical session volunteers- laptops, instruction packets, and arduinos available  
- Dry runs of talks  
- All day of volunteers- please check in with me for last minute questions/instructions!

**Tuesday-Friday**  
- Solder Arduinos/LEDs